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Chipotle chicken burrito nutrition information

Photo via Flickr user Mike Saechang. It's easy to go completely overboard with the toppings at Chipotle. Be careful – you can eat 70 grams of fat in one sitting. Photo courtesy of Flickr user Mike Saechang. Just saying the word Chipotle is enough to make most people saliva. But those
baby-sized burritos can leave health conscious people a little cautious. So to help you navigate the menu, Vienna-based dietitian Rima Kleiner has a skinny (and fat) spot on this beloved fast but fresh food. This is not a bad choice for health for lunch. She has much more choice than many
other fast food destinations, she says. There's a lot of sodium, but it's just a restaurant to eat, not specifically chipotle. So saltier dishes are given. If this is not a big concern for you, read about the breakdown of its menu, including the best and worst salads and the healthiest food for
children. WORST • Burrito, with carnitas, cilantro-lime rice, sour cream, roasted chili corn salsa and cheese: On the surface is not so bad, but nothing with burrito-sized flour tortilla and sour cream is high in calories, sodium and fat, kleiner says. Burrito built this way clocks off 910 calories,
40 grams of fat and cholesterol, and almost all day worth of sodium. Cosi Panera Five Guys Potbelly's Quiznos Chop't Roti Pret BETTER • Soft tacos, with barbacoa or chicken, rice, fajita vegetables, and green tomatillo salsa: Three of these soft tacos contain a total of 520 calories, putting
them in an acceptable range for proper eating. Kleiner says. This has half the fat of the worst menu item, and the addition of green salsa gives it nine grams of fiber, which is twice as big as the last meal. However, there is still 1200 milligrams of sodium, so be very careful about other dishes
per day. BEST • A bowl of burrito, with steak or chicken, brown rice, black beans, fajita vegetables, guacamole, and green salsa: The best dish in Chipotle is one that skips tortillas. This burrito bowl contains a square of 510 calories, 17 grams of fat and an impressive 22 grams of fiber. It's
got lean protein and heart healthy fats that will give you a full sense of longer. It's pretty good food, says our expert. Be sure to ask for half the normal amount of guacamole, since dollops tend to be generous. SALAD • Worst - salad, carnitas, pinto beans, chili corn salsa, cheese and
chipotle-honey vinaigrette, with chips: These salads actually contain higher fat and sodium than the worst food on the menu, says Kleiner. Between pork, cheese and honey chipotle sauce, you will eat 70 grams of fat, more than a day's worth of sodium, and 1,330 calories if you have it with
chips (that's 760 itself). • Best - salad, chicken or steak, black beans, fajita vegetables and chipotle-honey vinaigrette: It's a healthy 450 calories, and as long as you keep dressing on the side, you're on the side of the with your fat intake. Plus 925 milligrams this is the least salty option for
Chipotle. Add a little guacamole if you are concerned about staying completely up for dinner. BONUS: BEST KIDS'S MENU OPTION • Taco set, with one soft taco, steak, black beans and cheese: In children's eating you're looking for about 375 calories, kleiner says. Steak is great because
iron is a really important diet for children not getting enough. And cheese is good for children, because they need calcium. This dish contains 355 calories with 10 grams of fiber, although sodium remains a problem here as well. Swap juice for milk and share the crisps side. Kleiner advises
us to go for smaller corn tortillas at Chipotle. Burritos are good, but one tortilla has almost 300 calories, 80 of them from fat, she explains. It is also the second largest sodium offender on the restaurant's ingredients list (just for chipotle-honey vinaigrette). A good rule of thumb is to choose
brown rice, fajita vegetables and green salsa; They will give you a nutrition room to build the lunch you crave. Chipotle Mexican grill is good for two things: 1) stuffing your face with a filling smorgasbord of quick casual quasi-Mexican grub odd times a day, and 2) defiantly not eating at
McDonald's. In other words, you probably aren't hitting up your local Chipotle in order to have a healthy meal. Nevertheless, it is worth remembering that a typical Chipotle order can amount to almost 1100 calories. Hey, it pays off to know what you're putting into your body, and how hard
those things are. To help you live your best life and avoid overdoing it with every favorite quesarito slinger, here is a calorie breakdown of everything you eat when you eat at Chipotle. Since there are 65,000 combinations of ingredients, we've listed individual ingredients by line.*How many
calories are available in standard Chipotle order packs... Whether you get a burrito, burrito bowl, three taco spread, or salad, here is a calorie breakdown for each standard part of the individual Chipotle menu item there. Together, you can use any combination below to make a bowl of
burrito. Ingredients: Romaine salad: 5 calories tomatillo green-chili salsa: 15 calories fajita vegetables: 20 calories fresh tomato salsa: 25 calories tomatillo red chili salsa: 30 calories roasted chili corn salsa: 80 calories cheese: 10 calories 0 calories sour cream: 115 calories pint beans: 115
calories black beans: 120 calories steak: 150 calories sofritas: 145 calories barbacoa: 165 calories chicken: 180 calories carnitas: 210 calories brown rice :: 210 calories white rice: 210 calories of guacamole: 230 calories in chorizo: 300 calorie burrito bowls, this is a calorie reference point,
clocking approximately 705-1250 total calories depending on your guac, protein choice, and additional settings. Burritos, add flour tortilla (300 calories), and you look at approximately 1085-1550 of the total calorie range, depending on the supplemental choice. If salad, you may want to add
add Chipotle vinaigrette (270 calories), for approximately 1010-1530 calories in the baseline, again, depending on the choice of topping. Don't forget the chips on the side... If you like them with your meal, here is a breakdown, what Chipotle's beautifully salted chips look like, for their calorie
count: Chips: 570 Calorie Chips and Tomatillo Green-Chili Salsa: 585 Calories Chips and Fresh Tomato Salsa: 595 Calorie Chips and Tomatillo Red Chili Salsa: 600 Calorie Chips and Roasted Chili Corn Salsa: 650 Calorie Chips and Guacamole: 800 Calories or Margarita... That said,
Chipotle's margaritas aren't scary, and they're cheaper than you can usually pay for one in a big city like New York. (Really just go cheaper sauza version if you're going to pull the trigger.) Here's a breakdown of these boozy drinks. Sauza Margarita: 230 Calories Patron Margarita: 240
Calories If You're Still Curious What You'll Buy chipotle... In the chain there is a useful nutrition calculator, which you can use to compare any number of meal combinations. Remember that they will not always be accurate, because it all depends on how much your server gives you. Never
be afraid to talk if you want more (or less).* Note: This is Chipotle's officially publicized calorie count. Individual orders will be completely, certainly different from what is presented here. Eric Will-Boas enjoys every Chipotle experience, but has not eaten a burrito there for at least six months.
It feels great. Follow him @e_vb_. Photo by Sam Hodgson for The New York Times; Alan McLean contributed reporting. Chipotle is known for fresh, simple Mexican-inspired foods without artificial flavors or fillers. The restaurant offers a wide range of fully customizable crunchy or soft tacos,
burritos, bowls, salads, chips and salsa, queso, and guacamole. Even if you are presented with different options, meals can be complicated if you are trying to eat a more nutritious diet or stay on the road with weight loss purposes. One way Chipotle differs from other fast food restaurants is
its personalized approach to ordering and catering. You have the opportunity to choose items from the menu that best meet your individual nutritional needs, preferences and taste. In addition, a highly customizable menu can also be huge, especially if you are not sure how each dish option
stacks up nutritiously. Chipotle's website provides a nutrition calculator that you can use to view calories and macronutrients for your unique order. Chipotle employees make their customized food to order, so while online nutrition calculators can be a useful guide, they provide estimates
rather than exact numbers. If you have specific dietary needs, the site also lists the nutritional content, potential allergens and even some interesting facts about each individual ingredient. Chipotle offers a variety of options that do not include common food allergens, as well as vegetarian
and vegan Although there are options for adding foods like whole grains, vegetables, and beans in a meal, the sodium content of many menu options is very high. If you eat often here, choose smaller sodium dishes for the rest of the day to help balance intake. - Willow Jarosh, MS, RD
Here's a breakdown of the most and least nutritious dishes you can create from the Chipotle menu, as well as some tips to help you make informed decisions when you next drop for a bite. When ordering Chipotle, you will start by choosing a meal type – burrito, burrito bowl, taco or salad –
and then choose ingredients and fillings. The highly adaptable nature of their menu means that each dish will look a little different, but below you will find a guide to some of the most and least nutritious ways to order a Chipotle meal. Most nutritious options are Sofritas, beans, and veggie
bowl with salsa (Burrito Bowls) Chicken and veggie burrito with salsa (burritos) crisp corn tortilla tacos with beans. vegetables, salsa, light cheese, and light sour cream (tacos) Salad with beans, vegetables, salsa, and light cheese (salad) chips and tomato green-chili salsa (sides) Least
nutritious Options carnitas, rice, beans, and veggie bowl with cheese, sour cream, queso , salsa and guacamole (Burrito Bowls) Steak, rice, beans and veggie burrito with salsa, guacamole, sour cream, queso, and cheese (burritos) Flour tortilla tacos with carnite, rice, salsa, sour cream,
cheese, and guacamole (tacos) Salad with chicken, rice, beans, vegetables, cheese, salsa, sour cream, and honey vinaigrette sauce (salad) Chips and queso (sides) Fully customizable and fresh before your eyes, Chipotleys are prepared according to your instructions. You can choose and
choose from standards like beans and rice, or add interesting flavors from salsas, queso, and different types of meat and vegetable proteins. When choosing the base of the bowl, choose brown rice instead of white. Or, to reduce the amount of carbohydrates and calories more, skip the rice
and choose beans, salsa and salad. The most nutritious option When ordering a bowl with sofritis, pint beans, fajita vegetables, tomato green chili salsa and romaine salad, your meal will provide 320 calories, 11.5g of total fat, 1.5g saturated fat, 40g carbohydrates, 17g protein and 1180mg
of sodium. Skipping cilantro-lime rice (which adds an average of 210 calories, 4g fat, 40g carbohydrates, and 350mg of sodium to regular serving) and choosing sofrith (their vegetable option) as your protein, you can create a bowl that, while still heavy on sodium, is a good balance of
macronutrients with less calories and fat than many alternatives. If you don't want to skip rice altogether, consider the brown rice option, which offers more fiber and a better nutrient profile than white. When ordered light, calories will be reduced in half. At least option Bowl with carnitus (the
most high-calorie protein option), white rice, black beans, fajita fajita fresh tomato salsa, guacamole, monterey jack cheese, sour cream, and queso will affect you with 1,165 calories, 65.5g of total fat, 29g saturated fat, 86g carbohydrates, 51g of protein, and 2,550mg of sodium. The order of
double meat and/or heavy rice will further increase the amount of calories, saturated fat and sodium. Burritos at Chipotle take all the fillings available in a bowl and wrap them in a large flour tortilla. The easiest way to reduce the calories of packaged Chipotle burrito is to share or save half
later. As in bowls, you can also specify how many specific ingredients you want, such as ask for extra vegetables, light cheese or sour cream on the side. The most nutritious option when choosing a burrito with chicken, fajita vegetables, fresh tomato salsa, and romaine salad will provide
550 calories, 16g of total fat, 3.5g of saturated fat, 60g carbohydrates, 41g of protein, and 1,610mg of sodium. Least nutritious option When ordering a burrito with a steak, white rice, black beans, queso, fajita vegetables, tomatillo red chili salsa, sour cream, Monterey's nest cheese and
guacamole will give you 1,430 calories, 68.5g of total fat, 25g of saturated fat, 137g carbohydrates, 57g of protein and 2,980mg of sodium. Smaller and more compact than a bowl or burrito, Chipotle tacos are another custom option. In addition to all the same filling options, with tacos, you
can choose between a crisp corn tortilla shell or a soft flour tortilla. You can order one taco, but the typical food comes with three. The most nutritious option One crunchy corn tortilla taco with black beans, fajita vegetables, fresh tomato salsa, light Monterey nest cheese, romaine salad and
light sour cream will offer 164 calories, 6.5g of total fat, 2g saturated fat, 20.5g carbohydrates, 5.5g protein and 339.5mg of sodium. When ordering food out of three, the total calorie content is increased to 490. Least nutritious option One flour tortilla taco with carnitas, white rice, roasted
chili corn salsa, Monterey's nest cheese, guacamole and sour cream will provide 401 calories, 21.5g of total fat, 7g saturated fat, 35g carbohydrates, 16g protein and 733mg of sodium. Turning this order into a three-meal increases the total calorie content to 1200. Like Chipotle burrito
bowls, burritos, and tacos, lettuce is customizable with any and all ingredients. The salad starts with a supergreens base (a mixture of romaine, baby cabbage and baby spinach) and comes with Chipotle honey vinaigrette sauce. You can choose salad thinking there will be less fat, calories
and carbohydrates than burrito or bowl, but don't think it will be a common healthier choice. Depending on the fillings selected, the nutritional value may vary, and one serving of honey vinaigrette salad sauce contains 220 calories, 16 g of total fat, 2.5 g saturated fat, 18 g carbohydrates and
12 g of sugar. Most nutritious option salad with supergreens, pinto beans, fajita vegetables, tomatillo green-chili salsa, and light monterey jack cheese will provide 235 235 5.5 g fat, 2.5 g saturated fat, 33.5 g carbohydrates, 13g protein and 730 mg sodium. Choosing a salsa instead of salad
dressing will save calories, fat and added sugar. Of the salsa, tomatillo green-chili salsa contains the least sodium (260mg)-compared to the salsa of fresh tomatoes, which packs 550mg of sodium per serving. The least nutritious option A salad with supergreens, chicken, white rice, black
beans, fajita vegetables, fresh tomato salsa, roasted chili corn salsa, monterey jack cheese, sour cream, and honey vinaigrette comes in at 1,100 calories, 47g fat, 18g saturated fat, 111g carbohydrates, 58g protein, and 2,985mg of sodium. To make healthier salads, ask your sauce on the



side. Or skip it completely and use salsa instead. Chipotle's main dish offerings are packed, so the restaurant keeps its sides simple. The favorite is crispy, salty, tortilla chips with guacamole, salsa or queso submersible. Chipotle's regular bag of chips is designed for sharing and comes in
540 calories, 25g of fat, and 390mg of sodium. Also on the menu is a large bag of chips that offers 810 calories, 38g of fat and 590mg of sodium. The most nutritious option Their regular chips and tomato green-chili salsa side comes in at 560 calories, 25g of total fat, 3.5g of saturated fat,
77g of carbohydrates, 7g of protein, and 650mg of sodium. Splitting this side is the best choice, especially if it's booked as part of a full meal. The least nutritious option regular chips and queso order provides 780 calories, 43g fat, 16g saturated fat, 80g carbohydrates, 17g protein and
880mg of sodium. Up to that big chip and high queso and you're looking at 1290 calories, 75g fat, 28g saturated fat, 124g carbohydrates, 31g of protein, and 1570mg of sodium. Chipotle is also known for its guacamole, which can be added to any dish or had side-by-side dipping tortilla
chips. While big order chips and guac have about as much calories and fat as chips and queso, guac has much less saturated fat: only 12g compared to queso's 28g. Kids can create their own tacos with many of the same ingredients available to adults, but Chipotle also offers a very basic
cheese quesadilla that appeals to children and adults who want to keep it simple. Along with taco or quesadilla, the child's food come with a choice of sides, including a small bag of crisps or fruit (usually clementine) and milk, chocolate milk, or apple juice. For the healthiest variant, choose
fruit and ordinary milk. Most nutritious option build-your-own (BYO) crunchy corn tortilla tacos with chicken, black beans, and fajita vegetables offer the most balanced meal option with 325 calories, 10g fat, 2.5g saturated fat, 36g carbohydrates, 23g protein, and 370mg of sodium. The least
nutritious option for a child quesadilla with chicken, rice and black beans contain 415 calories, 14.5g fat, 5.5g saturated fat, 50g carbohydrates, 20g protein and 720mg of sodium. The choice of drinks may vary depending on the location (some restaurants even alcoholic beverages), but
most Chipotle restaurants offer several flavors of bottled juice under brands such as Nantucket Nectars (240-280 calories) and fizzy juice from Izze (160-170 calories), as well as plenty of fountain drinks and fresh ready-made glacial tea. Of course, the healthiest, most moisturizing option is
simple old water. Chipotle offers gluten-free, low-carb, vegetarian, vegan and low FODMAP diets, but this is not a good choice for people after a low-sodium diet. If you eat gluten-free due to celiac disease, irritable bowel syndrome or related medical problems, Chipotle is one fast food
restaurant that will take additional steps to help you avoid the allergen. If you avoid gluten, do not eat our flour tortillas. If you are very gluten-sensitive and would like you to change your gloves, just let us know at the beginning of the booking. You should know that items containing corn,
including corn tortillas (crisps and crunchy corn tortillas) and corn salsa, may contain traces of gluten, which can be merged with gluten-rich grains outdoors. Keto Bowl with carnitas, romain salad, tomatillo red chili salsa, Monterey Jack cheese and guacamoleWhole30 salad bowl with
carnitas, romain salad, fajita vegetables, fresh tomato salsa, and guacamolePaleo bowl with barbacoa, romaine salad, fajita vegetables, tomatillo green-chili salsa, and guacamoleSalad with chicken and fresh tomato salsa Carnitas tortCornilla (bowl or taco)White or brown riceLettuceAsk
plain corn, chilli, or tomatoes paleo bowl with baraka , romaine salad, fajita vegetables, tomatillo green-chili salsa and guacamoleCorn tacos with steak, fajita vegetables, tomatillo red-chili salsa, guacamole, lettuce and cheeseBurrito bowl with brown rice, carnite, lettuce, guacamole and
fajitas vegetablesWhole30 Salad bowl with carnitas, romaine salad, fajita vegetables, fresh tomato salsa and guacamoleKeto bowl with carnite, romaine salad, tomatillo red-chili salsa, Monterey Jack cheese and guacamole chicken, black beans, fajita vegetables Salad, and salsa bowlPinto
or black bean salad with fajita vegetables and salsaCrispy corn tortilla taco with extra vegetables, chicken, salad, and salsaBowl with salad, barbacoa or steak, salsa, and fajita vegetables Many of Chipotle's ingredients are vegetarian and vegan. Burritos, tacos, bowls and salads can be
made without meat, and you have the option to use beans or tofu as a source of protein. Chipotle also offers specially made vegan bowls with brown rice, black beans, sofritu, tomato salsa, corn salsa and salad. Other items that are vegetarian and vegan: White riceTomatillo red chili salsa
and tomatillo green-chili salsaChipsFajita vegetablesGuacamole If you do not eat milk or intolerance to lactose, know that Chipotle crushed Monterey Jack cheese with vegetable rennet. Chipotle offers an easy-to-read chart for edibles with a food allergy or a special diet diet The company
also provides a complete list of ingredients used to prepare food. Chipotle also claims that these allergens are not ingredients in any menu items. However, the company cannot guarantee that orders were not in contact with these allergens by other means (e.g. production, transport,
storage, etc.). FishShellfishSesameTree nutsPeanutsMustardEggs (except places that serve breakfast) If you eat at Chipotle, you will have almost an unlimited number of options when it comes to creating your own burritos, bowls, tacos, and salads. As long as you approach the fight
against your nutritional needs, preferences and goals, you will have a variety of nutritious options. The main thing to remember, whether at Chipotle or another restaurant, must be keep in mind the portion sizes. Consider sharing your chips and guac with a friend or getting two meals from
one burrito. Burrito.
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